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to matters of form.   Nevertheless no word of murmur ^ him.   He was satisfied that Mr. Livingston had meant
done for the best and he was therefore silent but, with ^ called to the point by a caution suggested in one of my * London, he was determined, if it could be avoided, to
f""^	J
°re from like sources, and being-, at the same time, not
°~£ the extent to which the censures referred to had been
^M. by the fact of Mr. Webster's support of the Proclama-
'.•^ position in regard to the latter of the character spoken
^m quite confident, have encountered at his hands a rejec-
^   prompt and decided.
Spend our time in conjecture and speculations upon a •^ih received, at the moment, a solution so explicit and the General himself? A more plausible proposition or adapted to commit him to such an alliance as Mr. that he was willing to form could not have been de-upon which he was consulted by Mr. Gruncly at the Panic Session. It presented temptations in the im-effective aid offered to the Administration at a most of its fortunes-, the proceeding contemplated by it was of a legislative character with which he had no official it was to be performed in the regular course of their members of the Senate, for whose acts he was in no •risible; it would, if successful, have essentially crippled influence of two gentlemen, Clay and Calhoun, whom foremost and ablest among his enemies, and it might, , have superseded the necessity of a new struggle i from which he could, however favorably it might re-.o individual advantage and which at his time of life, and rtl condition with reference to the esteem and respect of iTien, he .had strong inducements to avoid if that avoid-ocl no failure in duty on his part. And how did he dis-,ti proposition on the instant the construction that might poii his acquiescence, with regard to the very point we are •, was brought to his notice! Let his direction to Mr. srwer the question. His reply to a proposition, the ap--liich would, perhaps, have been regarded as 110 more than tverncnt of the notion of his willingness to associate him-00.1 whom and whose political principles he had all his life only have been more emphatic if the invitation to do
distinct and direct.
and circumstantial form in Avhich Mr. March has put n and the sly manner in which it has been re-more futile pretences, by Mr. Everett, in his preface to

